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The Famous

The 1914
Wonder

$950
Completely Equipped

if

Manufacturers of the famous Overland Delivery

Ml

Wagons,

Garftrd and Willyf Utility Truth.

Full information on refmetf.

Manufatturm

Most Popular Gar of Its
Type in the Entire World
actured. '
There is a reason for the 19 14 (pverland?s
, .unparalleled success.
, ,
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It is this
tmv
No other factory in the world can build a
ear the equal of the 1914 Overland for less than
$1,200.
Consider the tremendous value of this mag
nificent car.
7VT"l"o ifo monv now faofntQP
:WV A larger motor; a larger wheel base and
larger tires.
The new car has electric lights throughout
even under the dash.
Then there is the larger tonneau, a jeweled
Stewart speedometer, deeper upholstery, a finer
finish and the price is lower than ever before.
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Ovtrland Delicto Wottnt, Garftrd and frtltys.UHllty Truths.

Full inftrmottt
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This Car Costs You
Thirty Per Cent Less

Popular because it gives the buyer greater
yalue and satisiaptiari any other car of its

.

tftkt famous

at $950 than any other similar car made.
This is due to the enormous production of
the Overland factory.
It is only reasonable that a factory which
purchases its raw hlaterials in such large quantities as does the Overland, should be able to
buy for less than the manufacturer whose out-put is not so large.
This saving in original cost to the Overland
Company reverts to the man who buys th car.
It enables the company to build a car of reaif
value at, a lower cost than any other factory"'
building a similar car can possibly do.
When you choose your ear for 1914 why
not follow the precedent established by thou-- '
sands of other discriminating buyers who arrfe,
now satisfied owners of this famous car.
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Van Brunt Automobile Comp any
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Phone Black 551
2
Fourth Street
18-2-

Omaha, Nebraska
Phone Douglas 8207
2040 Farnam Street
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